Objective: This is an extended analysis of the previously published data to demonstrate the relationship between high Obstetric Care Facility Density (OCFD) and migration for obstetric services in Tanzania.
Introduction
For the purpose of this analysis, Obstetric Care Facility Density (OCFD) is defined as the number of health facilities that provide obstetric care services per 500,000 population. This definition has been derived from the United Nations (UN) process indicators for availability and geographical distribution of Basic and Comprehensive Emergency Obstetric and Neonatal Care (EmONC) facilities per 500,000 population based on National or Sub-National's most recent population data [1, 2] . The UN process indicators have been blamed for inability to capture spatial aspects of EmONC service availability and failure in capturing an important role played by other obstetric care facilities in an area not qualifying as EmONC [3] . Although OCFD is not one of the UN process indicators, it is a proxy to spatial distribution of obstetric care services and encompasses the contribution of all obstetric care facilities in a geographical area regardless of their EmONC statuses [1, 3, 4] . In a National Survey of EmONC indicators in Tanzania in 2015, overall OCFD was shown to be strongly correlated with institutional delivery [4] . Moreover, among the 25 regions, four had institutional deliveries in excess of 100% of the expected. These regions were Mara, Lindi, Pwani and Njombe [5] . Since the estimation of institutional deliveries was calculated based on regional population and its crude birth rate [6] , deliveries in excess of 100% could be a reflection of migration of women from the low OCFD neighbourhood to seek obstetric care services in areas with high OCFD. This phenomenon of migration from low OCFD settings to high OCFD to seek care has not been demonstrated in literature. This article extends our previous work in Tanzania by further exploring the relationship between OCFD and excessive institutional deliveries.
Main text

Methods
Institutional delivery rate was estimated as a percentage of all registered births in the region that took place in all the obstetric care facilities. In the survey, the numerator was obtained by recording all births that took place in obstetric care facilities during the past 1 year. The denominator was calculated for each region from the total population with its Crude birth rate, both obtained from Tanzania Population and Housing Census. The survey was conducted in all obstetric care facilities in Tanzania Mainland in 2015 whose details are given in the previous publications [4, 5] . Obstetric care facilities included dispensaries, health centres and hospitals responsible for provision of maternity care and delivery services.
The aim of this extended analysis is to demonstrate statistically if the overall distribution of OCFD differs between regions with institutional deliveries equal or less than 100% and those with institutional deliveries greater than 100% (henceforth referred as to excessive deliveries). A two sided Mann-Whitney U test for independent samples is used to test the hypothesis. Further, mapping of institutional deliveries in the neighbourhood regions with excessive deliveries was done to help describe the connotation that regions with the highest OCFD in a zone attracts more deliveries from the neighbourhood leading to overcrowding of obstetric care facilities. The implications of Geographical inequity of OCFD on the burden to obstetric care services in high OCFD regions are discussed.
Results and discussion
The Mann-Whitney U test (Table 1 ) rejects the null hypothesis that the distribution of OCFD among regions with excessive deliveries and those with the expected normal burden of 100% or less is the same. Regions with more than 100% institutional deliveries were then located in a geographical map and OCFDs of the neighbouring regions studied (attached as extra files). The distribution of institutional deliveries and OCFD in the neighbourhood regions with excessive institutional deliveries is demonstrated in Tables 2 and 3 .
Independent samples Mann-Whitney U test, p = 0.000 thus rejecting the null hypothesis that the distribution of density is the same across regions with ID ≤ 100% and ID > 100%. Regions with excessive institutional deliveries ( Table 2 ) also exhibited the most outstanding OCFD in their locations (Table 3) which supports a high correlation of the two. This affirms the hypothesis that migration for obstetric care services from low OCFD to high OCFD regions could be an important driver for excessive institutional deliveries in high OCFD regions. Since OCFD is a proxy for distance a high OCFD improves geographical access to services thus promoting utilisation of maternity services [7] [8] [9] [10] .
The regions with excessive institutional deliveries in Table 2 exhibit the most outstanding OCFD (Table 3) among the regions in their locations. Mara region was also neighbouring Tanzania-Kenyan border but the Institutional delivery rates, OCFD on the Kenyan side and the easiness to migrate across-border were not determined.
It is unlikely that OCFD is the only factor that accounts for excessive institutional deliveries in the four regions. The OCFD disparities seen among the regions with excessive institutional deliveries and their neighbourhoods could be a manifestation of economic inequity among them, which could also lead to better quality of obstetric care services in these 4 regions. However, in the primary analysis of the survey data, measures of EmONC quality of care such as availability of functional basic EmONC functions, Case fatality rate and caesarean section rates were not consistent with these four compared to the neighbourhood. This underscores the importance of OCFD as a cause for migration rather than the quality of service provided by the facilities in the four regions.
Limitations and implications
One of the limitations of this analysis is the failure to establish the threshold of OCFD disparity level that triggers migration for obstetric care services from the neighbourhood. Moreover, the 2015 survey did not interview service providers and women seeking obstetric care services in order to demonstrate the existence of crossborder migration and the motives behind it. Nevertheless, the implication is that, inequitable distribution of OCFD among regions can ultimately lead to overcrowded maternity services and delivery rooms and overwhelmed resources, thus defeating the primary intention of improved quality of obstetric care and this contradicts with UN process indicators that advocates for 500,000 population to served with 4 Basic and 1 Comprehensive EmONC facilities. Future studies should include surveys of Obstetric care facilities to confirm the migration for obstetric care services, other factors that contribute to excessive institutional deliveries in the four regions and the economic impact of this migration if it real exists. Authors' contributions PS developed the concept, reviewed the dataset, did the analysis, wrote the first draft and approved the paper for submission. EM, SK, and AM all participated in reviewing data analysis, writing the paper and approval for submission. All authors read and approved the final manuscript. 
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